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Dolly Parton has been supplying
children with free books since 1995.
Courtesy the Dollywood Foundation
AbOve

the Wantland family enjoys Imagination Library books in round top.
Photo by Erich Schlegel
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Currents

Eye on
Language
m e r r I a m -w e b s t e r added “doorbell camera” to its dictionary in 2021
as more consumers incorporate home security measures.
A two-word term added to the dictionary 100 years ago was “eye
shadow.” Even though ancient Egyptians are known to have worn eye
makeup, cosmetics use emerged as a trend in the U.S. in the years
after World War I. Thus, eye shadow made it into the lexicon in 1922.

merchandising
mom

danger of
downed Lines

Never touch or even approach a downed

Contests and More
enter contests at
texascooppower.com
$500 recIpe contest
Nuts About Nuts

Focus on texas photos
Light and shadow

recommended readIng
Featuring Dolly on our cover is
a treat, as was Willie in may 2008
for The Gospel According to Willie.
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power line. Here’s why:

even though it’s on the ground, it can

still be energized. you can’t see or hear
whether the line is live.

Overhead lines are rarely insulated, so

there is no protection from electrocution.
the ground near a downed line can

be energized.

Never forget these guidelines and

share them with friends and family, especially during may—National electrical
safety month.

t e x A s C O O P P OW e r .C O m
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Shoppers spent an
average of $220 on
Mother’s Day gifts in
2021. Her special day
is May 8 this year.
Sorry, dads: Father’s Day
gifts averaged $174.

FInIsh thIs
sentence
THREE WORDS
THAT BRIGHTEN
MY DAY ARE ...
tell us how you would finish that

sentence. email your short responses
to letters@texasCoopPower.com or

comment on our Facebook post. Include
your co-op and town.

below are some of the responses to

our march prompt: the woman I admire

most in history is …
Harriet tubman.
D O N N A FA L Dy N
v I A FAC e b O O K

rosa Parks.

sANDrA LONgOrIA
v I A FAC e b O O K

sacagawea, who helped make the Lewis
and Clark expedition a great success.
ALFreD WILsON
COserv
NOrtHLAKe

barbara Jordan, the first African American woman elected to the texas senate.
DebOrAH mILLer
CHerOKee COuNty eC
CusHINg

te ACHer: mO NKe y bus INe ss ImAges | sH ut te rstOCK .CO m. Ke tCHu P: JAm ACO zy | sH u t te rstO CK .CO m

mother teresa.

Head of
the Class
I n c e L e b r at I o n

of National Teacher Appreciation Day—May 3—
Texas Co-op Power staﬀers fondly remember our inﬂuential teachers.

JOHN tINOCO
vICtOrIA eC
vICtOrIA

chris Burrows: Jazz legend Maynard Ferguson played at my high
school after an invite from my band teacher, instilling in me a love
of America’s music.

to see more responses, read
Currents online.

travis hill: My middle school Old Testament teacher introduced a
world of avant-garde art, ﬁlm and music that altered my worldview.
Jessica ridge: My ﬁfth grade teacher cheered me on from the auditorium as I competed in the city spelling bee, the year she taught
me and the next.

In the red

mars can’t yet sustain humans, but it

Jane sharpe: My third grade art teacher inspired me to design
“magazines” on notebook pages bound with yarn.
tom widlowski: A high school teacher sparked my love for language
and writing, which I turned into a career.

can sustain ketchup. Heinz teamed

up with researchers to grow tomatoes
in a mars-like environment—with soil,
climate and water conditions similar

to the red planet—to fill bottles of its
experimental Heinz tomato Ketchup
marz edition. It’s not available for

purchase, but mars’ first texans will

probably pack their own Whataburger

Is your ac oK?

now is a perfect time to schedule the
annual tuneup for your home’s cooling
system. Your electric cooperative wants
to help you save money, and a tuneup
will help your ac run efficiently.

spicy ketchup anyway.
t e x A s C O OPPOWer.COm
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TCP Talk
a whole new ballgame

COurtesy ArLINgtON CONveNtION & vIsItOrs bureAu

“Schreiner University has
a varsity esports program,
prompted by students
who wanted to compete
at intramural and
intercollegiate levels.”
Bill reid
pedernales ec
h o r s e s h o e B aY

moved to tears

The Shoes [March 2022] moved me to
tears. I’m a wife and mother of career
soldiers whom I lost after their combat
tours. My husband took his own life due
to addiction to opioid meds in 2009.
He was a Vietnam veteran who had two
tours there.
My son was a retired veteran who was
in Panama and Desert Storm. He died
in a motorcycle accident in 2016.
I am remarried to an Air Force retiree.

truly a blessing
[Hope in a Box,
march 2022].
L AW r e N C e A N D
C I N Dy H r AC H Ov y
v I A FA C e b O O K

suzanne Cornett
Pedernales eC
Lakeway

always worth It

To Pam LeBlanc’s exhortation
to Just Add Adventure [March
2022], I oﬀer a hearty “amen.”
In my 50s, I began competing
in triathlons. I learned whitewater kayaking. I married for
a second time—an adventure
to rival rappelling down a
38-story building.
In my 70s now, I often
sense a vague resistance to
the unfamiliar, to the potentially uncomfortable. I’ve
learned to ignore the feeling
and forge ahead. The payoﬀs,
even if I fall on my face, literally or ﬁguratively, are always
worth it.

COurtesy CHrIs LebLANC

Patty moynahan
Pedernales eC
Austin

texas eLectrIc cooperatIves board oF dIrectors
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country cooking

We are miles away from cities
and only have Dollar Store
and maybe one or two grocery stores that do not sell the
exotic ingredients sometimes
featured in your recipes.
Please remember that we
grow some of our food and
meat, so please publish
“country people” recipes.
Nancy Lynch
Deep east texas eC
Jasper-Newton eC
san Augustine

wrIte to u s

letters@texasCoopPower.com
editor, texas Co-op Power
1122 Colorado st., 24th Floor
Austin, tx 78701
please include your electric
co-op and town. Letters may
be edited for clarity and length.
texas Co-op Power

texas co-op power volume 78, Number 11 (usPs 540-560). Texas Co-op Power is published
monthly by texas electric Cooperatives (teC). Periodical postage paid at Austin, tx, and at additional
offices. teC is the statewide association representing 75 electric cooperatives. Texas Co-op Power’s
website is texasCoopPower.com. Call (512) 454-0311 or email editor@texasCoopPower.com.
subscrIptIons subscription price is $4.44 per year for individual members of subscribing cooperatives and is paid from equity accruing to the member. If you are not a member of a subscribing
cooperative, you can purchase an annual subscription at the nonmember rate of $7.50. Individual
copies and back issues for the previous 12 months are available for $3 each.
postmaster send address changes to Texas Co-op Power (usPs 540-560), 1122 Colorado st.,
24th Floor, Austin, tx 78701. Please enclose label from this copy of Texas Co-op Power showing
old address and key numbers.
advertIsIng Advertisers interested in buying display ad space in Texas Co-op Power and/or in
our 30 sister publications in other states, contact elaine sproull at (512) 486-6251. Advertisements
in Texas Co-op Power are paid solicitations. the publisher neither endorses nor guarantees in any
manner any product or company included in this publication. Product satisfaction and delivery responsibility lie solely with the advertiser. © Copyright 2022 texas electric Cooperatives Inc. reproduction of this issue or any portion of it is expressly prohibited without written permission. Willie
Wiredhand © Copyright 2022 National rural electric Cooperative Association.
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WANTED: DEMO HOMESITES FOR 2022 SEASON
Display This Maintenance-Free Pool And $AVE $$!
Call TODAY to Qualify for this Limited-Time Opportunity!

PRE-APPROVED

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!
WE CONSIDER

VISIT US ON THE WEB!
WWW.SWIMTEXSUN.COM

ANYTHING
ON TRADE!

STAYcation at Home in 2022!

1-800-SWIMTEX

(1-800-794-6839)

A family owned and operated Texas Company since 1986.

America’s Original

DR® Stump
Grinder
Make Stumps Disappear!
• Grind away stumps fast
• Tungsten carbide-tipped teeth
• Rotary head takes 360 “bites”
per second

Field & Brush
Mower
• MOW FIELD GRASS up to 8' high
• CUT BRUSH up to 3" thick
• Engines up to 22 HP
• Decks up to 34" wide

USA

ENGINEERED AND BUILT
Assembled in the USA
using domestic and
foreign parts.

• Self-propelled available

PLUS ALL-NEW
Commercial Grade XD Series
with hydrostatic drive!

DRstumpgrinder.com

!

E
AL

S

FREE
SHIPPING

S O M E L I M I TAT I O N S A P P LY
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DRfieldbrush.com

Request your FREE PRODUCT CATALOG
Online or Toll-Free at 877-201-5850

GoDRpower.com

DR POWER EQUIPMENT
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FOLK’S
GOLDEN
HOUR

musician bobby bridger has seen the
Kerrville Folk Festival launch careers
and bring people together for 50 years

B Y B o B B Y B r i d g e r • i l l u s t r a t i o n B Y s t e p h a n i e c o w a n d a lt o n
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the festival is the longest
continuously running folk
festival in america. It has played

a significant role in launching the careers
b u F Fa Lo b I L L made a fortune and built
and me. I also played the
of scores of international musical stars
his Wild West show into an international
inaugural festival—and
empire by following one simple rule: Perthe next 26 fests. In 1972
and, in doing so, continues to shape the
form where people are already gathering.
I wasn’t on the main
trajectory of american folk music.
So in 1972, when the people behind
stage but played as part
the inaugural Texas State Arts and Crafts
of the New Folk Concert,
Fair reached out to music impresario Rod Kennedy about
held outdoors at Schreiner College in those early years.
providing entertainment for their Memorial Day weekend
The idea behind the New Folk Concerts was to create a
event in Kerrville, Kennedy saw an opportunity. Between
platform to showcase lesser-known talent, and the concerts
the folks gathering in the Hill Country and the large continlater became a competition for folk performers and congent of artists, musicians and students in nearby Austin, the
tributed greatly to the success of artists including Robert
Kerrville Folk Festival was meant to be.
Earl Keen, Lyle Lovett, Nanci Griﬃth and John Gorka.
Now, as the festival approaches its 50th anniversary,
Since 1974, the festival has been held outdoors at the
time has proved that Kennedy picked the perfect location
Quiet Valley Ranch, about 16 miles outside Kerrville.
for an annual celebration of songwriters. It’s the longest
Songwriters Steve Young and Van Zandt and I were the
continuously running folk festival in America. It has
judges for the New Folk Concert in 1977. After we made our
played a signiﬁcant role in launching the careers of scores
choices for the top three songs and I had announced the
of international musical stars and, in doing so, continues
winner, I took Kennedy aside and told him that the judges
to shape the trajectory of American folk music. This year’s
agreed the New Folk Concert was no longer a simple showmilestone fest runs May 26–June 12.
case for new singers and songwriters. It had become a
Back in 1972, America had entered a new era of music
launch pad for careers in folk music. I suggested we needed
festivals. The Monterey International Pop Festival in Calia new venue to showcase unrecognized talent and put forth
fornia and Woodstock in New York were deﬁning events
Chapel Hill, which had a lovely oak that could also be a
of the counterculture era of the late 1960s.
great location for a “ballad tree,” where unknown artists
Even then, Austin clubs attracted a range of talented
could perform a couple of songs for a concert hosted by a
singers and songwriters who found success on the fringes
main stage artist. Kennedy liked the idea, and it became
of the recording industry but felt it constricted their musia staple of the annual festival. In the mid-1980s, someone
cal vision. This community of musicians and the Univerrecorded Michelle Shocked performing at the tree, and
sity of Texas students who ﬁlled out their shows created
the recording launched her into stardom.
a culture conducive to Kennedy’s next move.
In 1979, I was rehearsing with musicians David Amram
Kennedy and Peter Yarrow of folk trio Peter, Paul and
and John Inmon backstage at the festival preparing to go
Mary got to work, and in May 1972, Steven Fromholz,
onstage. I was teaching them a new song of mine called
Carolyn Hester, Bill and Bonnie Hearne, John Lomax Jr.,
Heal in the Wisdom. Kennedy heard us rehearsing and told
Mance Lipscomb, Michael Martin Murphey, and eight
me he wanted the song to be the festival’s oﬃcial anthem.
other acts performed on the main stage at the ﬁrst Kerrville
We celebrated the anthem’s 40th anniversary in 2019.
Folk Festival. Former President Lyndon B. Johnson and
Drawing on the hardscrabble drive that keeps folk musiLady Bird were in the audience with Longhorns football
cians aﬂoat, Kennedy willed the Kerrville Folk Festival
coach Darrell Royal that year, when the fest was still held
through ﬂoods and other hardships until his death in 2014.
at the Kerrville Municipal Auditorium downtown.
Folk singers and songwriters have since kept alive his vision
Kennedy ran the festival with input from the performers.
and determination, keeping it going through the COVID-19
He was a former big band singer and race car driver, a
pandemic, which forced the festival to resort to livestreaming
Marine, and a lover of classical and folk music. He was a
for the past two years.
singular character of the era who could convince folk
We couldn’t let a virus get in the way of decades of comartists to work for a vision instead of money and come
ing together to celebrate singers and songwriters. And we
together for what he called “music from the heart.”
still found a way to meet people where they were already
That love for music and songwriting held the Kerrville
gathering—online—and celebrate our sacred music from
Folk Festival together during its very rough ﬁrst two decades.
the heart. D
The main stage lineup in 1973 included Allen Wayne
Damron, Willie Nelson, Robert Shaw, B.W. Stevenson,
Kenneth Threadgill, Townes Van Zandt, Jerry Jeﬀ Walker
t e x A s C O OPPOWer.COm
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Jihyun and John wantland with
daughter lilianna and son noah
visit the round top Family library,
which partners with the dolly parton
imagination library program.

BY Jes sica ridge and chris B urrows

Co-ops and other nonprofits work with

Dolly Parton’s
Imagination Library
to spark an early love of reading

J

LIbrAry: erICH sCHLegeL. PArtON: COurtesy tHe DOLLyWOOD FOuNDAtION

‘A Little
Source
of Joy’
Dolly’s program has
grown to reach more than
1.9 million children.

A bOve

Join Dolly Parton as she
reads There’s a Hole in the Log
on the Bottom of the Lake.

t e x A s C O OPPOWer.COm

ohn Wantland opens a slim volume at a sturdy
wooden table at the Round Top Family Library,
his family gathered around him. “There’s a log
on the bottom of the lake, there’s a log on the
bottom of the lake, there’s a log? There’s a log!
There’s a log log log, there’s a log on the bottom
of the lake,” he reads aloud, displaying the pages’ natureinﬂected palette of green, gold and brown.
“And that would be the ﬁrst refrain. It’s a sing-songy calland-response story, and it builds on itself,” says Wantland,
a ranch manager who lives near Round Top in east Central
Texas. There’s a Hole in the Log on the Bottom of the Lake,
written and illustrated by Loren Long, introduces elements
with each successive refrain, including a frog, ﬂy and gnat.
“So by the end of it, you’re just out of breath and laughing,”
Wantland says.
The tale is a favorite of Lilianna’s, John and Jihyun
Wantland’s 4-year-old daughter, who received it as one of
more than 1.9 million participants in Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library. Every child enrolled in the program receives
a free, personalized, age-appropriate book in the mail each
month.
Parton started the program in 1995 to supply books to
children in her Tennessee hometown, and over 27 years it
has grown exponentially with the help of 3,745 community
partners in ﬁve countries.
When Lilianna was born, the family bought and was
given many books, John says. But as their home library
grew familiar, Lilianna’s interest in spending time together
reading began to wane.
All that’s changed thanks to the Imagination Library.
“It’s certainly a special treat for her to get a book once a
month,” Jihyun says. “We have 100 books for her, but she
was tired of some.”
The fresh reads spark excitement for Lilianna and her
younger brother, Noah. “Whenever these books come in,
she’s like mailbox to the chair, and let’s read it now,” says
John, a member of Fayette Electric Cooperative.
The Wantlands and some 17,000 other Texas children
take part in that same magical trip to the mailbox each
month thanks to the more than 1.7 million Imagination
Library books that have been delivered in the state over the
years. The whole goal is to get kids reading early so they’re
m Ay 2 0 2 2 T E X AS C O - O P POW E R 1 1

more prepared for school and better
equipped for a lifetime of success.
“Over the years, we learned a lot
about what works, but the one thing
I knew for sure is that to have even a
remote chance for success, you have to
know how to read and write,” Parton says. “And the best way
to learn is to love books and love reading.”
An author herself, Parton founded the program as a
tribute to her father.
“My daddy could not read or write, so I grew up with
seeing how limiting it can be,” she says. “I often say he was
the smartest man I have ever known, but I always wonder
what else he could have done if he knew how to read.”

C

ommunity investment is at the core of the Imagination Library, which partners with nonproﬁts—
Lions Clubs, library foundations, electric cooperatives and other organizations—to fund and
administer the program at the local level. Parton’s Dollywood
Foundation handles the rest, tapping a committee of early
childhood experts to select books focused on values including kindness, respect, acceptance and inclusion.
Children can receive the free reads from birth until age 5,
1 2 T E X AS CO-OP POWER mAy 2022

when they head oﬀ to school. The selections change as
readers age to expand on their abilities; two titles per year
are English-Spanish bilingual, and every book includes
reading tips that extend the engagement and interaction
between child and caregiver.
The Imagination Library has found that participants are
nearly twice as likely to read every day, more than 85% read
at least three times a week and participants outperform
their peers on assessments when they get to school. Reading aloud with an adult adds to those beneﬁts, helping
children build empathy, expand their vocabulary and
recognize emotions.
Jihyun, who is from South Korea and not a native English speaker, has found that she and Lilianna learn from
each other when they read together. “She will correct my
pronunciation,” Jihyun says, smiling.
Despite all the good that books can provide, some 60% of
U.S. children living in poverty don’t have a single children’s
t e x A s C O O P P OW e r .C O m
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“My daddy could not read or write, so i grew up
with seeing how limiting it can be. i often say he
was the smartest man i have ever known, but i
always wonder what else he could have done if
he knew how to read.” — d o L Ly pa r to n

Dolly reads Coat of Many Colors, her
book based on the song she wrote and the
Imagination Library’s 100 millionth donation,
during a 2018 ceremony at the Library of
Congress. beLOW enrolled children receive
a new book in the mail every month.

LeF t

book in their homes. The Imagination Library is working to
change that, especially among rural children who often
have less access to public libraries.
“We know that receiving monthly books has a positive
and signiﬁcant impact on family literacy habits, kindergarten readiness and grade-level reading by third grade,”
said Nora Briggs, executive director of the Dollywood
Foundation. “DPIL puts country kids on more equal footing
with their big-city peers.”
Parton reads aloud stories on the Imagination Library’s
YouTube channel. Those videos spurred Emily Shisler to
enroll her daughters, Eleanor, 4, and Victoria, 2, in the
program. “I watched them with my daughters when they
would get up from their naps during the worst of the pandemic,” says the educational consultant from Houston and
Fayette EC member. “And it was a little source of joy.”
The Shisler and Wantland families participate in the
Imagination Library through its partnership with the
Round Top Family Library, which has registered dozens of
children in a ﬁve-ZIP code swath of Fayette and Washington counties since April 2020.
Julie Wantland, a member of the RTFL board and grandmother to Lilianna and Noah, implemented and coordinates the program at the community library. Despite the
t e x A s C O OPPOWer.COm

disruption caused by the pandemic, including a monthslong closure of the Round Top library, its collaboration with
the Imagination Library meant it could continue to bring
books to children, she says. “It really was one of the few
things not terribly aﬀected.”
Not all DPIL programs are supported by a physical
library; all that’s required is investment from a local nonproﬁt. “It’s actually pretty easy to fundraise for because it’s
such a wonderful program,” says Julie, also a member of
Fayette EC. Neighboring organizations have pitched in to
help cover the program’s costs, a portion of which each
Imagination Library aﬃliate bears. The Round Top Lions
Club contributed a year’s worth of funding last summer.

S

everal electric cooperatives across the U.S. have
also found ways to fund local programs and bring
free books to their youngest members. That’s what
Maegan Caﬀey did for the folks in Comanche
Electric Cooperative Association’s service area, which
reaches parts of seven counties southwest of Fort Worth.
Caﬀey’s 4-year-old son, Oliver, is obsessed with books, she
says, but she was disappointed to ﬁnd that they didn’t have a
local Imagination Library aﬃliate to feed his appetite. So the
resident of the town of Comanche, between Waco and Abim Ay 2 0 2 2 T E X AS C O - O P POW E R 1 3

some 60% of u.s. children living in poverty
don’t have a single children’s book in their
homes. the imagination library is working
to change that.

Dozens of texas
counties have affiliates
that partner with the
Imagination Library.

AbOve
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B

eyond preparing students for school, some parents
have found that the books provide shared experiences that children can hopefully build on when
they start kindergarten.
“I think there’s something really cool about the girls
reading the same books that kids from all over the place are
reading,” Shisler says. “It’s kind of this connected web: Here
are all these kids from these diﬀerent rural and other communities that are all having read The Little Engine That
Could. And I think that’s a really special thing to be a part of.”
But for every individual young reader, there’s a much
greater beneﬁt found between pages. “I think they can learn
so much from books,” Shisler says. “A world that’s a little
diﬀerent from theirs—diﬀerent people, diﬀerent cultures,
diﬀerent places. Books open a world of possibility.” D

FInd out more

go to imaginationlibrary.com
to see if there’s an Imagination
Library affiliate in your area.

erICH sCHLegeL

lene, made it her mission to start her own.
When Caﬀey realized the goals of the DPIL
align with that of the co-op, where she works
as a communications and public relations
specialist, she knew she had to act.
“This was a good way to show that we are
not just the normal electric provider,” she says.
Caﬀey says it was an easy sell for the co-op’s general
manager and the board that oversees its community giving
program. They immediately recognized the value for the
co-op’s some 10,000 members and the greater community.
“They loved it,” she says. “A lot of the board members
either have kids or grandkids, and so the idea of being able
to bring that to families who may not have that opportunity
was just a no-brainer for us. We wanted everyone to get that
opportunity.”
The co-op funds its books with donations from members
and partnered with the public library in nearby Eastland to
bring the program to fruition in January. Eastland librarian
Kathy Druesedow, a CECA member, is thrilled.
“The sad truth is that many children are unable to go to a
library until they have access to their school library,” she says.
“Dolly Parton and CECA are putting books straight into the
hands of children who would otherwise not have the opportunity to touch or read a book until they attend school.”
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What Stauer Clients Are Saying About Our Knives


“This knife is beautiful!” — J., La Crescent, MN

®
Staueler Price
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ONLY


“The feel of this knife is unbelievable...
this is an incredibly fine instrument.”
— H., Arvada, CO

99

OUR BONE-IFIED BEST BLADE
10" blade says you’re bad to the bone

M

free! And if you purchase the Blue Bone Bowie Knife and aren’t
absolutely satisfied, return it for a full refund.

This manly man is bad to the bone — so much so that he
carries a knife with a genuine natural blue bone handle. With its
traditional plain edge and serrated spine, this knife can take care
of anything life throws Sergio’s way.

Act fast! As Stauer has become popular among knife collectors
for our attention to detail and excellent value, our blades usually
move quickly. The first time we offered this blade, we SOLD
OUT IN THREE DAYS. Of our second run of 2,348, we
only have 547 left!

y friend Sergio is a mixed martial arts fighter. His shoulders
are broad. His muscles have muscles. He’s not the kind of
person you want to be on the wrong side of.

Inspired by our buddy’s blade, we’re offering you the Blue Bone
Bowie Knife, a collectable cutlery piece that’s sure to impress.

Take Sergio’s advice and get the Blue Bone Bowie Knife
today. Otherwise, our fighting friend may have a bone to pick
with you ...

Join more than 322,000 sharp
people who collect stauer knives

Knife Specifications:
• 10" overall length
• 420 surgical stainless steel. Full tang construction
• Genuine natural blue bone and redwood handcarved
handle
• Genuine leather sheath included

As beautiful as it is functional, this knife is 10" overall and
features a high-quality 420 surgical stainless steel blade with a
serrated spine. The handle is constructed of genuine natural blue
bone with redwood spacers. On the handle you’ll find design
work that’s carved by hand, a testament to its craftsmanship.
This knife is full tang, meaning it won’t wimp out when you
need it. This knife also features brass handguards and brass
spacers with file work, so you won’t lose your grip. For easy
carrying, it comes with a genuine tooled leather sheath absolutely

Blue Bone Bowie Knife $299 $99* + S&P
California residents please call 1-800-- regarding
Proposition 65 regulations before purchasing this product.
*Special price only for customers using the offer code.

1-800-333-2045

Your Insider Offer Code: BBK146-01

Stauer, 14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. BBK14$-01, Burnsville, MN 55337 www.stauer.com
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A True American Classic!
Get Morgan Silver Dollars by the Pound!
It’s been more than 100 years since the last Morgan Silver Dollar was
struck for circulation. The most revered, most-collected vintage U.S.
Silver Dollars ever, the Morgan had a well-earned reputation as the
coin that helped build the Wild West. Cowboys, ranchers, outlaws...
they all preferred “hard currency” Morgan Silver Dollars in their
saddle bags, to ﬂimsy paper money favored by Easterners at the time.
These 90% Silver Dollars were minted from 1878 to 1904, then
again in 1921. They came to be known by the name of their designer, George T. Morgan, and they were also nicknamed “cartwheels”
because of their large weight and size.

Get Morgan Silver Dollars by the Pound!
That’s right! You can get a full pound of 1878 to 1921 classic American
Morgan Silver Dollars—all in very good collector condition, with
fully-visible dates and mint marks—GUARANTEED! Simply call
1-877-564-6468 to learn more and secure collector-grade U.S.
Morgan Silver Dollars, the coins that built the Wild West, by the
pound. PLUS, receive a BONUS American Collectors Pack, valued at
$25, FREE with every order. Call now, before our limited supply is
gone, gone, gone!
FREE SHIPPING! Limited time only. Standard domestic shipping only.
Not valid on previous purchases.

Fewer Than 15% of Morgans Still Exist
Sadly, coin experts estimate that fewer than 15% of all Morgan Silver
Dollars ever minted still exist today, due to the ravages of time and to
U.S. government legislation that authorized the melting of hundreds
of millions of Morgan Silver Dollars for their ﬁne silver.
Our buyers are constantly on the lookout for Morgans and we’ve
assembled a limited supply of these desirable Silver Dollars. Which
is how we’re able to give you the opportunity to add them to your
collection...by the pound!

SPECIAL CALL-IN ONLY OFFER

Call 877-564-6468 Offer Code PKA136-01
GovMint.com • 1300 Corporate Center Curve , Dept PKA136-01, Eagan, MN 55121
Dates will vary. GovMint.com® is a retail distributor of coin and currency issues and is not
aﬃliated with the U.S. government. The collectible coin market is unregulated, highly speculative
and involves risk. GovMint.com reserves the right to decline to consummate any sale, within its
discretion, including due to pricing errors. Prices, facts, ﬁgures and populations deemed accurate
as of the date of publication but may change signiﬁcantly over time. All purchases are expressly
conditioned upon your acceptance of GovMint.com’s Terms and Conditions (www.govmint.com/
terms-conditions or call 1-800-721-0320); to decline, return your purchase pursuant to GovMint.
com’s Return Policy. © 2022 GovMint.com. All rights reserved.
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Get Drunk on the Sun?
Sunny citrine brightens even the cloudiest day.
Get Drunk on the Sun?
Sunny citrine brightens even the cloudiest day.
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Sam Houston EC News

14
TUE SDAY
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Sam Houston EC
Annual Meeting Is
Online June 14
online for the Sam
Houston electric cooperative Annual
meeting of members.

JOIN US JUNE 14

“We are eager to return to holding a
meeting in person to connect with our
consumer-members,” said keith Stapleton,
chief communications officer. “However,
a virtual meeting is the safest option
again this year.”

Look for Your Board of
Directors Election Ballot

The meeting will be conducted using the
same technology as the 2021 meeting,
providing a livestream to consumermembers through their mySamHouston
portal on samhouston.net. D

T H E S A M H O U S TO N

Electric Cooperative Board of Directors election ballot
will arrive in mailboxes and inboxes this month.
The election begins May 16, and detailed voting instructions will be provided with the ballot sent to each member.
The quickest way to vote is online through your mySamHouston
account. Account holders can log in as they would to pay a bill or review
usage, then follow the option to find the ballot. Mailed ballots will include
login credentials for the independent election management firm’s secure
website. This information will also be sent by email to those who have an
email associated with their Sam Houston EC account.
Members will still receive a paper ballot to vote by mail if that is preferred.
Online and mail-in votes will be eligible for prize drawings at the
annual meeting of members June 14. Each member who votes, whether
online or by paper ballot, will be entered into the prize drawing.
Members who submit their ballots by June 7 will be eligible for additional prize drawings at the annual meeting. Members do not need to be
logged into the meeting to win prizes from the ballot drawings. D
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POWER TIP
Avoid placing items like
TVs and lamps near your
thermostat, which can be
affected by their heat and
cause your air conditioner
to run more than necessary.
TG23 | iSTock .com
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Dryer Lint Buildup
Is Hazardous

clean your dryer’s lint trap
after every load of laundry, lint that gets
stuck in other areas of the appliance can
cause problems.

E V E N I F YO U

Severe
Weather:
Are You
Ready?

here are some tips from dryer manufacturers that can help keep your laundry
day safe.
if your clothes are still damp at the end of
a drying cycle, that could mean your lint
screen or exhaust duct is blocked.
a clogged dryer vent and exhaust duct
could overheat and send dirty, moist air
back into your home—or even catch on
fire. Give that unit a good cleaning once a
year. You might have to disconnect the
exhaust duct from the dryer and from the
vent to remove a blockage.
take a broom to the area behind your
dryer. lint always finds its way back there
and can build up. if you can’t move the
dryer to get behind it, call a service tech
for help. D

Lightning strikes kill more
Americans than tornadoes
or hurricanes. Don’t take
chances with this deadly
force of nature.
Go inside a building and stay
away from windows and doors.
Avoid electric appliances and
metal plumbing and stay off
the phone.
Do not seek shelter under a
tree—they are easy targets.
Move to low ground and avoid
open fields.
Whether at the beach or in
a swimming pool, get out of
the water immediately.
Do not touch metal objects,
such as golf clubs or bicycles.

Sam Houston EC encourages
you to always practice safety.

SamhouSton.ne t

G ere nme | iSto ck .co m

If your hair stands on end, you
may be a target. Crouch low
on the balls of your feet and
keep your knees and hands off
the ground.

Paul l amPard | iSto ckPhoto.co m

Inside a car is relatively safe,
but do not touch interior
metal.
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Celebrate Electrical Safety Month
I T ’ S M AY, A N D Sam Houston Electric Cooperative is celebrating
National Electrical Safety Month. While safety for our members
is a top priority year-round, Electrical Safety Month is a time to
acknowledge the importance of safety vigilance.
This year we’re focusing on electrical safety in the home.
Electricity causes more than 140,000 ﬁres each year, resulting
in more than 500 deaths, 4,000 injuries and $1.6 billion in
property damage, according to Electrical Safety Foundation
International.
There are many measures you can take to ensure the safety of
your loved ones. Use these helpful tips to safeguard your home.

In the Kitchen
e Vacuum your refrigerator coils every three months to eliminate dirt buildup that can reduce eﬃciency and create ﬁre
hazards.
e Ensure all countertop appliances are away from the sink.
e Appliance cords should be away from hot surfaces. Pay particular attention to cords around toasters, ovens and ranges.
Cords can be damaged by excess heat.
e The area above the cooking range should be free of combustibles, such as potholders and plastic utensils. Storing
these items on or near the range may result in ﬁres or burns.

e Check lamp cords to make sure they are in good condition—
not damaged or cracked. Do not attempt to repair damaged
cords yourself. Take any item with a damaged power cord to
an authorized repair center.
e Extension cords should not be used to provide power on a
long-term or permanent basis. Have additional electrical
outlets installed by a professional to provide power where
needed.

Be Prepared
e Nearly two-thirds of ﬁre deaths result from ﬁres in homes
without working smoke alarms. Smoke alarms should be
located on every level of your home, inside each bedroom
and outside each sleeping area.
e Test smoke alarms every month. Batteries should be replaced
at least once a year—or sooner if indicated in the manufacturers’ instructions. Smoke alarms should be replaced at
least every 10 years.
e Talk to your family about an emergency plan in the event of
a ﬁre in your home. If you have small children, include them
in planning an emergency escape route; they are more likely
to remember the plan if they’re involved in creating it. D

Light the Way to Safety
e The wattage of the lightbulbs you use in your home should
match the wattage indicated on the light ﬁxture. Overheated
ﬁxtures can lead to a ﬁre.
20 TEX AS CO-OP POWER MAY 2022
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Save Electricity This Summer
W H E N I T C O M E S TO electricity, the less you use, the more you’ll save. Here
are some easy ways to cut down your use of electricity this summer.
Move lamps, the TV and all other heat-emitting electric appliances away
from your thermostat. The heat can make the thermostat work harder to
make the house cooler than it needs to be.
If you’re still using incandescent lightbulbs, switch to LEDs. The newer
bulbs emit almost no heat and use less electricity.
Set the air conditioning at 78 degrees. If you usually run it at 72 degrees,
you can save on your cooling bill by letting the house stay a little warmer.
Plant trees outside windows on the sunny side of your house. The shade
can save you money by blocking heat from the sun.
When you turn on your AC, turn on your ceiling fans too. Running them
together will make your house feel 4 degrees cooler—so you can raise the
thermostat by 4 degrees. Turn fans oﬀ when you leave a room.
Lower the temperature of your water heater to 120 degrees. That will save
you money, and it’s safer than a higher setting.
Give your oven and stovetop a break on hot days. Use the microwave
oven, a toaster oven or an outdoor grill instead, and you’ll cut your energy
use while avoiding extra heat in the house.
Early summertime is no time to coop yourself up indoors with your
computer. Turn it oﬀ and enjoy the great outdoors. But don’t leave the
computer on when you walk away; unplug it or turn oﬀ the power strip it’s
plugged into.
Still don’t have a programmable thermostat? It’s time to get one. Choose
a model that can automatically turn the AC up when you’re not home and
crank it back down before you return. D

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR

Cinco de Mayo
Thursday, may 5
Mother’s Day
Sunday, may 8

Memorial Day
monday, may 30

F G T r ade | iSTock .com

our offices will be
closed in observance
of the holiday.
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We Are More Alike Than Different

B Y C H A D S I M O N , S A M H O U S T O N E C C O M M U N I C AT I O N S S P E C I A L I S T

S A M H o u S To n E l E cT r i c c o o p E r AT i v E

recognizes the value
in every one of our 62,000 consumer-members and their family members, including those with intellectual and physical
disabilities.
This article was born from an experience several Sam Houston EC lineworkers had with Daniel McGallion as they installed
underground service to a new home on the McGallion family
property, several miles north of the town of Fred.
McGallion is 34 years old and lives with his parents, Fred
and Bonnie. He has autism and is deaf. Those conditions make
communicating with McGallion diﬃcult at times; however, if a
person opens their mind, he can express his thoughts in a man-

22 TEX AS CO-OP POWER MAY 2022

ner that can be understood. He uses sign language, gestures,
handwritten notes and drawings to relay his thoughts.
“Daniel’s world is pretty small, but it needs to be,” Bonnie
said. “He is a rule follower, and he is very smart, but if you
heard his voice, you would think there isn’t a lot going on. But
you have no idea.”
Autism is deﬁned by a certain set of behaviors and is a “spectrum condition” that aﬀects people diﬀerently and to varying
degrees. It is a complex, lifelong developmental disorder that
can impact a person’s social skills, communication, relationships and self-regulation.
Daniel has a passion for astronauts, electrical lineworkers, the
SA M H O U S TO N E L E CT R I C C O O P E R AT I V E
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1. Daniel McGallion next to the meter lamp his mother bought for him.
2. Daniel shows some of his memorabilia and artwork.
3. Daniel often communicates through artwork and handwritten messages.
4. Daniel’s detailed drawings of electrical equipment.

military and law enforcement. His numerous drawings and
room’s decor make it apparent how much he thinks of the people
in those careers. Though he holds astronauts in highest regard,
lineworkers are not far behind.
“He is interested in anything with electricity, from the poles,
the lines, the meters, the trucks to transformers,” Bonnie said.
“He thinks it is funny when a squirrel gets on the transformer
and then it falls to the ground. He will tell you the story over
and over.”
In fact, as I was interviewing Bonnie, Daniel started to make
gestures similar to someone shoveling coal into a furnace. He
followed the gesturing with a drawing of a coal power plant
and transmission lines. He was illustrating how electricity was
created and then distributed.
Daniel doesn’t know me, but he saw I was wearing a shirt
with the Sam Houston EC logo, and he knows the Co-op is the
power provider in his area. I feel that is why he drew the coal
SAMHOUSTON.NE T
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power plant and transmission lines. It was his way of talking
about something that he and I know about—electricity.
Like others with intellectual disabilities, Daniel is very smart
in many ways, but being on the autism spectrum makes it diﬃcult for the rest of us to understand what he knows.
According to Jeﬀ Johnston, a Woodville lineworker, Daniel
recognized each tool his crew used and its purpose when his
crew showed up to install an underground service.
“You may not be able to understand what he is saying, but
we could tell that he knew exactly what he was talking about,”
Johnston said. “Everything was on point.”
Despite his small world, Daniel is a people person. He will
shake your hand when he meets you, and he may even give you
a hug. As Johnston and his crew prepared the job site, Bonnie
came out to tell him that Daniel would be out soon.
“I told them that Daniel was on his way out and he was going
to help them,” Bonnie recalled. “None of the guys were bothered
M AY 2 0 2 2 T E X AS C O - O P POW E R 2 3
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1–3. McGallion enjoys drawing lineworkers and
their unique tools.
4. From left, Martin Spurlock, McGallion and Jeff
Johnston. Spurlock and Johnston work out of the
Woodville branch office.
5. McGallion and Jeff Johnston, a Woodville
lineworker.

3

by anything he did. He was going to watch everything they were
going to do. They are his heroes!”
Daniel is no stranger to a bucket truck. His cousin, Tyler,
works for a contractor in the Beaumont area. McGallion will
inspect the truck and tools whenever Tyler brings it home.
Before power was connected to the meter and the new home,
Johnston allowed Daniel to carry the new meter to the meter
pole. After setting the meter in the socket, Johnston then
allowed him to seal the can with proper safety measures and
under careful supervision.
“He really humbled us that day,” Johnston said. “We get
caught up with everyday life, and he really brought us down to
earth. He is an extremely good guy, he really is.”
Bonnie was pleased to see the natural interaction between
her stepson and Sam Houston EC employees. “When people
include him, it makes me really happy,” she said.
Daniel touched the Cooperative employees so much with his
enthusiasm that they wanted to give him something they
24 TEX AS CO-OP POWER MAY 2022
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thought he would enjoy.
“I called Dana [Massey], director of administration, to see if
there was anything we could bring out to him,” Johnston said.
“Dana got a package together, and about a week later we brought
him a plastic hardhat and a miniature bucket truck with the
Co-op logo on it.”
Daniel was ecstatic with the gifts from the lineworkers, but
he had something for them too. Bonnie gave them some drawings he made about their earlier visit. Johnston said the drawings were very detailed, including everything in the drawing
down to the meter number.
He has the hardhat and replica truck on display in his room
with several meters and one of his favorite possessions, a meter
lamp Bonnie found in a local antique store. The meter dials
rotate when the lamp is in use. Incidentally, Daniel does support the use of LED lightbulbs.
For years Daniel drew a diagram of a lamp made out of an
electric meter, according to Bonnie. He drew panel by panel,
SA M H O U S TO N E L E CT R I C C O O P E R AT I V E
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like a cartoon, in a sequence. He drew each little piece and part
being put together. Each little wire, each little screw, and at the
end of the sequence there was picture of a lamp made of a
meter. He was ﬁxated on it. She couldn’t even imagine how
many times he had shown them the drawing.
When Bonnie saw a lamp like the one he had been drawing,
she instantly paid the $75 asking price. “He was so happy, and
then he quit showing us the diagram,” Bonnie said. “We were
glad to move along from that, and he was happy.”
A meter on a Caribbean cruise the Daniel took several years
ago was the best part of the trip for him. After spotting it, he
was able to communicate with the owner of the restaurant that
the meter and meter box were old and in need of repair or
replacement, in his opinion.
“Seeing the meter was something he recognized and being
able to communicate about it just made his trip,” Bonnie said.
This month, if you meet someone who may have autism or
another intellectual or physical disability, think of Daniel and
SAMHOUSTON.NE T
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how unique he is. Do as he would do. Look past the diﬀerences
and see how much you have in common with a person.
Be friendly. Daniel doesn’t care what size you are or what
color you are. He will talk to you about a cat, a dog or a vacuum
cleaner. He will want to shake your hand and hug you. To him,
it does not matter how diﬀerent or unique someone is. He has
never met a person he did not like.
Author’s note: Several Sam Houston EC employees have children
or family members with intellectual disabilities, and they have
shared similar advice and stories with their co-workers and
friends. Co-op employees truly live among the communities they
serve, and experiences such as these help us understand and
relate to our members. D
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14TH ANNUAL

Helping Hand Project
Mueller strongly believes in giving back to organizations that
always give to others. For the 14th year in a row, we are extending
a helping hand to a Texas non-proﬁt in need of a new facility.
One deserving organization will receive a FREE Mueller
steel building through our Helping Hand Project.

We will be accepting applications April 9 - May 16, 2022,
at www.muellerinc.com/about-us/helping-hand

www.muellerinc.com
877-2-MUELLER
(877-268-3553)

Beachcombing
at home.
Texas Co-op Power presents an illustrated
Seashells of Texas poster by artist Aletha
St. Romain, 20x16 inches, suitable for framing.
Order online at TexasCoopPower.com
for only $20 (price includes tax, shipping
and handling).

$20
or 2 for
$30
Please allow 4–6 weeks for delivery.
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Bonus offer: Get 2 posters shipped to the
same address for just $30.

From the publishers of
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marketplace

Now! Complete National Park
Quarter Set Only $29.95!
Don’t miss out! The final coin has been released and quantities
are limited for these Uncirculated Complete 56-Coin sets! The first
coin in this set was issued in 2010.
• FREE
Shipping!

©2022 LCC, Inc.

Final
Issue

• FREE Gift: Uncirculated
Lincoln Shield Cent

You’ll also receive a handpicked trial selection
of fascinating coins from our No-Obligation
Coins-on-Approval Service, from which you may
purchase any or none of the coins – return balance
in 15 days – with option to cancel at any time.

Common Obverse
Actual Size

Personalize
Your Folder!
• Add a name or
special message
• Embossed in
gold-colored foil

SPECIAL OFFER FOR NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

Dept. 6XP405 o YES Please send me the following:
QTY DESCRIPTION

PRICE

56-Coin Collector’s Set (limit 3)

$29.95

Display Folder

$4.95

TOTAL

Personalize my folder for $1.97 each (Reg. $3.95)*
Uncirculated Lincoln “Shield” Cent

1

Shipping
Sales Tax
ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED
WITHIN 30 DAYS

FREE!
FREE!
FREE!

TOTAL $

Write your personalization here, limited to 30 characters including spaces

SAVE 50%

Mail Coupon Today!
For Faster Service, Visit:
LittletonCoin.com/Specials

ACTUAL LETTERING WILL APPEAR ON ONE LINE. Folder sold separately.

Payment Method: o Check payable to Littleton Coin Co.
o VISA o MasterCard o American Express o Discover

Card #:

Exp. Date

Name __________________________________________
Address______________________________Apt# _______
City ________________________ State _____ Zip_______
E-Mail __________________________________________

Mail to:

Marketplace

E-news

Advertise in Texas Co-op Power.
ELAINE SPROULL (512) 486-6251
advertising@TexasCoopPower.com

Marketplace

across town | across texas
t e x A s C O OPPOWer.COm

Dept. 6XP405
Littleton Coin Co.
1309 Mt. Eustis Rd
Littleton NH 03561-3737

BUILDINGS OF ALL SIZES
Shops • Garages • Barns • Equipment Sheds • Barndominiums

Sign up now

TexasCoopPower.com/join

WE MAKE DREAMS COME TRUE!
Price includes all labor and materials with 4" steel reinforced concrete slab with moisture barrier, one
10"x10" heavy duty roll up door, one 3 foot steel entry door, concrete aprons, electric stub *(Dirt may be extra)

Advertise in Texas Co-op Power marketplace
elaine sproull (512) 486-6251
advertising@texasCoopPower.com
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Make your home more comfortable than ever

“To you, it’s the perfect lift chair.
To me, it’s the best sleep chair I’ve ever had.”
— J. Fitzgerald, VA

NOW

Three Chairs
in One

available in plush
and durable BrisaTM

Sleep/Recline/Lift

(Saddle color pictured)

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS A+

You can’t always lie down in bed and
sleep. Heartburn, cardiac problems, hip or
back aches – and dozens of other ailments
and worries. Those are the nights you’d give
anything for a comfortable chair to sleep in: one
that reclines to exactly the right degree, raises
your feet and legs just where you want them,
supports your head and shoulders properly, and
operates at the touch of a button.
Our Perfect Sleep Chair® does all that and
more. More than a chair or recliner, it’s designed
to provide total comfort. Choose your
preferred heat and massage settings, for
hours of soothing relaxation. Reading or
watching TV? Our chair’s recline technology
allows you to pause the chair in an infinite
number of settings. And best of all, it features a
powerful lift mechanism that tilts the entire chair
forward, making it easy to stand. You’ll love the
other benefits, too. It helps with correct spinal
alignment and promotes back pressure relief, to
prevent back and muscle pain. The overstuffed,

oversized biscuit style back and unique seat
design will cradle you in comfort. Generously
filled, wide armrests provide enhanced arm
support when sitting or reclining. It even has a
battery backup in case of a power outage.
White glove delivery included in shipping
charge. Professionals will deliver the chair to
the exact spot in your home where you want it,
unpack it, inspect it, test it, position it, and even
carry the packaging away! You get your choice
of Genuine Italian Leather, plush and durable
Brisa™, stain and liquid repellent DuraLux™
with the classic leather look or plush MicroLux™
microfiber, all handcrafted in a variety
of colors to fit any decor. Call now!
Also

The Perfect Sleep Chair

®

1-888-757-0162

Please mention code 116860 when ordering.

Genuine Italian Leather
REMOTE CONTROLLED
EASILY SHIFTS FROM FLAT TO
A STAND-ASSIST POSITION

available in
Genuine
Italian
Leather

Chestnut

classic beauty & style

Long Lasting DuraLux™

Brisa™

Saddle

Coffee
Bean

plush & durable
Burgundy

Tan

Chocolate

Blue

Burgundy

Cashmere

Chocolate

Indigo

stain & liquid repellent

MicroLux™ Microfiber
breathable & amazingly soft

Because each Perfect Sleep Chair is a made-to-order bedding product it cannot be returned,
but if it arrives damaged or defective, at our option we will repair it or replace it. © 2022 Journey Health and Lifestyle
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46612

Now available in a variety
of colors, fabrics and sizes.
Footrests vary by model
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Footnotes in Texas History

Listen as W.F.
strong narrates this
story on our website.

A Deep Dive
explorers map the recent history of the state’s deepest ancient cave
B Y w. F. s t r o n g • i l l u s t r at i o n B Y B r av e u n i o n

t h e r e ’ s a 1 0 - F o ot-w I d e river in West
Texas that almost no one can reach.
That’s because the Sirion River is on
private land near Sanderson—and at the
bottom of the deepest cave in the state.
The Sorcerer’s Cave descends about 570
feet, or as a Texan might put it, “damn
near two football ﬁelds deep.”
The ﬁrst part of the cave goes down
quickly. Explorers have to negotiate a
series of steep, dramatic drops totaling
500 feet—50 stories—to reach the Sirion,
so named because one of its discoverers,
Randy M. Waters, was a huge fan of author J.R.R. Tolkien. The underground
river reminded Waters of the ﬁctional
river of the same name. Texas’ Sirion
ﬂows a long way through the cave system, descending 70 feet or more and
t e x A s C O OPPOWer.COm

passing over two short waterfalls before
disappearing beneath a rock wall.
George Veni, executive director of
the National Cave and Karst Research
Institute in New Mexico, is said to know
more about the cave than anyone and
is credited as the discoverer of its
record-setting depth. He said the water
of the Sirion is very clean. “You could
drink from it if you wanted to,” he said,
“though to be perfectly safe, you probably shouldn’t.” The water at that depth
might have fallen as rain on the surface
decades or even hundreds of years ago,
he said, and likely ﬂows another 40
miles into the Rio Grande. If fully explored, the Sorcerer’s Cave could be
the longest cave in Texas, Veni believes.
He fondly remembers the day in 1979

when he was rappelling down the cave’s
deepest shaft and hollered with delight
to his friends above when he realized
he had set the depth record for caves
in Texas, a record that remains intact
today. Since then, he has been one of the
primary mappers of the tunnel system.
Once a cave has a theme, Veni said,
the naming of its features continues to
be inspired by that theme. That’s why the
Sorcerer’s Cave includes a Poltergeist Pit,
Demon Drop and Mormoops Chamber,
named for the ghost-faced bats that live
there. The theme even extends to another cave in the area—the Wizard’s Well.
Bill Steele, another internationally
known caver who has explored and
helped to map the Sorcerer’s Cave, said
it’s a fun cave to explore because of its
numerous and substantial vertical drops.
For the “properly equipped vertical caver,
it’s not dangerous, but for the inexperienced, it certainly would be,” he said.
Steele has spent 45 years exploring
and mapping the deepest cave in this
hemisphere, Sistema Huautla in Oaxaca,
Mexico. At nearly a mile deep, Huautla
is nine times as deep as the Texas cave.
But Steele said Sorcerer’s Cave is still
important beyond its record depth.
Ancient drawings and mortar holes used
for grinding at the entrance show it was
used as a shelter, with one item dated to
the year 700. Human bones found in the
Sirion River, almost certainly washed
down from above, are the deepest human
remains known in North America.
That important history helps form the
basis for the caver’s motto: Take nothing
but pictures, leave nothing but footprints, kill nothing but time. D
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TCP Kitchen

Pickles
and Jams
Canning captures the delightful flavors of today for use later
BY Megan MYe rs, Food e ditor

making strawberry jam is a yearly tradition in my house that began
after we started taking the kids to sweet berry Farm in marble Falls.
We’ve explored all kinds of jams, jellies, pickles and preserves, but
we still make this strawberry-vanilla Jam every year. We love the
warm floral flavor the vanilla brings to the berries. If you’re new to
making preserves, be sure to follow the directions on the pectin
box for safe canning practices, or store your jars in the refrigerator.

Strawberry-Vanilla Jam
7 cups sugar
8 cups whole strawberries
¼ cup lemon juice
1 box (1.75 ounces) powdered
fruit pectin
1 7-inch vanilla bean

1. Prepare a water bath canner and heat
to boiling, adding jars to sterilize.
2. measure sugar into a large bowl and
set aside.

3. Wash and hull strawberries. In a large
bowl, crush berries one layer at a time
using a potato masher, leaving some
chunks. Pour berries and juices into a
large pot and stir in lemon juice.

4. Heat over medium-high heat, then stir
in pectin. Continue heating until it reaches
a rapid boil, then add sugar all at once,
stirring to dissolve.

5. split the vanilla bean, scrape out the
insides and add to the jam. bring jam back
to a rapid boil that cannot be stirred down,
and boil 1 minute.
6. test for doneness by spooning some
jam onto a chilled plate and letting it cool.
touch to see if a skin is forming and feels
gellike; if so, jam is ready. remove from
heat.

7. Ladle jam into jars, leaving about
¼-inch headspace. Wipe edges clean
and place lids on top, securing with screw
bands. return jars into hot-water bath
and boil 10 minutes, then remove to
counter and let rest until completely
cooled. store any unsealed jars in the refrigerator.
MaKes 8 halF-pint Jars

Follow along with megan myers and
her adventures in the kitchen at stetted.com,
where she features a recipe for Pickled
red Onions.

Zingy Candied Jalapeños
myrA HuNsICKer
meDINA eC

you won't have any trouble finding ways
to enjoy these sweet and spicy candied
jalapenos. Hunsucker recommends using
them on eggs and nachos or over cream
cheese as a dip. she uses the leftover
syrup for marinating meats.
1½ pounds fresh jalapeños
1 cup cider vinegar
3 cups sugar
1½ teaspoons garlic powder
½ teaspoon ground cayenne pepper
¼ teaspoon ground turmeric
¼ teaspoon celery seeds

$500 WINNer

Gigi’s Bourbon
Blueberry and
Pear Jam

tA m e r A b u s s e y
t r I N I t y vA L L e y e C

1. Prepare a water bath canner and heat
to boiling, adding jars to sterilize.

1. Wash jalapeños, remove stems, and
slice into rings or chop in a food processor.

re CIPe PHOtO s: megAN mye rs. WIN Ne r PHOtO : CO u rte sy tAme r A bu sse y

2. In a large pot over medium-high heat,
combine vinegar, sugar, garlic powder,
cayenne, turmeric and celery seeds and
bring to a boil. reduce heat to medium-low
and simmer 4 minutes. Add sliced jalapeños and simmer another 4 minutes.

3. scoop into heated jars, packing semifirmly and leaving ¼-inch headspace. Ladle
syrup into jars. use a chopstick or wooden
dowel to remove air bubbles, pressing
down on jalapeños, then place lids.
4. Let jars cool to room temperature, then
store in the refrigerator.

10 cups blueberries
¼ cup diced pear
½ cup powdered fruit pectin
⅓ cup lemon juice
¼ cup bourbon
½ teaspoon vanilla extract
½ teaspoon almond extract
6½ cups sugar

reminiscent of blueberry pie,
this jam is wonderful for
lovers of the fruit. the bourbon adds depth of flavor, but
you can leave it out if you prefer.
MaKes 12 halF-pint Jars

2. In a large pot, stir together blueberries,
pear and pectin, crushing fruit as you mix.
stir in lemon juice, bourbon, and vanilla
and almond extracts.
3. bring to a boil over medium-high heat,
stirring frequently. Add sugar all at once
and bring jam back to a full rolling boil,
stirring constantly. Hard boil for 1 minute,
then remove from heat.

4. Ladle jam into warm jars, leaving ¼-inch
headspace, and apply lids. Process in
canner for 10 minutes, then remove and
let rest until completely cooled.

MaKes 2 pint Jars

mOre reCIPes >
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$500 Recipe Contest
nuts about nuts Due mAy 10
We want to know the many ways readers use
nuts in the kitchen. submit your recipes on our
website by may 10 for a chance to win $500.
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1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
¼ teaspoon ground cloves
¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 box (1.75 ounces) powdered fruit pectin
6½ cups sugar

1. Prepare a water bath canner and heat
to boiling, adding jars to sterilize.

Carrot Cake Jam

C At H y t O W e r
H A m I Lt O N C O u N t y e C

Carrot cake lovers will delight in this
unique jam.
1 can (20 ounces) crushed pineapple
in juice, undrained
1½ cups shredded carrots
1½ cups peeled and chopped
ripe pears
3 tablespoons lemon juice

2. In a large pot over medium-high heat,
combine pineapple, carrots, pears, lemon
juice, cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg and
bring to a boil. reduce heat to mediumlow, cover and simmer until pears are tender, 15–20 minutes, stirring occasionally.
3. stir in the pectin and bring to a boil
over high heat, continuing to stir. stir in
the sugar all at once and return to a full
rolling boil that cannot be stirred down.
boil 1 minute, then remove from heat and
skim off foam if desired.
4. Ladle jam into heated jars, leaving
¼-inch headspace. using a chopstick
or wooden dowel, remove air bubbles
and add additional jam if necessary.
Place lids and process in canner for
10 minutes. remove jars and let cool.

Essential
Canning Tools
by megAN myers

canning doesn’t have to be complicated, but you’ll want to have
these basics before you start.

Large pot: you don’t need a special
water bath canning pot; any pot
large enough to hold jars covered
with water will do.
Jar holder: these special tongs
help you transfer hot jars into and
out of the water bath.

wooden dowel or chopstick: use
either of these implements instead
of a knife to remove air bubbles to
prevent scratching the inside of
the jar.
Fresh canning lids: Wax seal lids
cannot be reused, so be sure to
have enough on hand. rings can
be reused until they start to rust.

MaKes 8 halF-pint Jars

Recipe
Contest
WALK-IN TUBS

FROM $8,995 INSTALLED

ONYX SHOWERS

FROM $8,995 INSTALLED
CALL US, DON’T WAIT ANOTHER DAY.
Enhance your quality of life with a Best Buy Walk-in
Tub. As the oldest manufacturer of walk-in tubs in
America, we’ve been setting the industry standard
for more than 17 years. Call us today to find the
perfect custom solution for you.

★ CELEBRATING 17 YEARS ★

submit your best
recipes for a chance to
win $500 and see your
entry in the magazine!

nuts about nuts
Deadline: may 10

holiday sides

Deadline: June 10

Visit our showroom at 311 Kings Plaza in Granbury.

888-825-2362 www.bestbuywalkintubs.com
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WIN
$500

Enter now

texascooppower.com
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3,000-Year-Old
Beauty Secret Revealed

7 carats of
genuine turquoise

Turquoise — the original fashion icon — comes full
circle for an amazing price.

ONLY $79

B.

S

he’s been around for thousands of years, but she’s never gone
out of fashion. We’re talking turquoise, one of the world’s most
ancient gems. Egyptian queens adorned themselves with turquoise
jewelry more than 3,000 years ago. And the blue beauty is even
more coveted now than she was a millennia ago.
Do you know someone who’s even more beautiful now than when
you first met? Then the Timeless Turquoise Pendant is for them ––
a stylish circle formed from seven total carats of natural turquoise
and exquisite sterling silver metalwork. And the price? Let’s just say
we made sure timeless was attainable for less than you’d think.
Time is running out for timeless turquoise. Just because turquoise
is timeless, doesn’t mean supplies of it will last forever. Turquoise
is only found a few places on Earth. Typically unearthed in arid
climates like the American Southwest and Egypt’s Sinai Peninsula,
turquoise requires a delicate balance of minerals and water to
achieve its gorgeous range of blues. But even when conditions are
optimal for turquoise to form, finding stones of gem-worthy quality
is a challenge. There are very few turquoise mines left, and then,
less than 5% of turquoise mined worldwide is of jewelry condition,
making it rarer to come by than even diamonds.
There are turquoise and sterling silver pendants out there for over
$1,200. And while genuine turquoise can garner a pretty penny,
there’s no reason to be paying a designer price when we can bring
you designer pieces for a remarkable price.

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. Try the Timeless Turquoise Pendant
for 30 days. If it fails to delight, just send it back for a refund of the
item price.

A.
Pendant
enlarged
to show
luxurious
color

“...turquoise is becoming rarer and
more valuable because less of it is
being discovered... the very best
turquoise is more valuable
than diamonds.”

Limited Availability. These are handcrafted artisan pieces, and we
only have so many. Call today.
Jewelry Specifications:
• Natural turquoise in .925 sterling silver settings
Timeless Turquoise Collection
A. Pendant (7 ctw) $299†
B. 18" 3-Strand Sterling Silver Cable Chain
Pendant & Chain $378†
C. Earrings (14 ctw) $399†
Pendant, Chain & Earrings $777

$79 +s&p Save $220
$79 +s&p
$99 +s&p Save $279
$129 +s&p Save $270
only $199 +s&p Best Value!

–– The Jewellery Editor, 2021

† Special price only for customers using the offer code versus the price on

†Stauer.com
Special price without
only for customers
using
the offer code versus the price on Stauer.com
your offer
code.

without your offer code.

Call now and mention the offer code to receive your collection.

1-800-333-2045
Offer Code TTC239-01

Rating of A+

You must use the offer code to get our special price.

Stauer

®

14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. TTC239-01,
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 www.stauer.com

C.

S t a u er… A f f or d t h e E x t r aor d i n ar y .®
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Hit the Road

Know Before You Go

C Ourtesy C He t g A r Ner

Call ahead or check an event’s website
for scheduling details.

MAY
07

abilene abilene philharmonic: 1812 overture,
(325) 677-6710,
abilenephilharmonic.org
bellville Farmers market,
(979) 865-3407,
bellvillefarmersmarket.com

something Fishy

galveston michael
cavanaugh: the music
of billy Joel and elton John,
1-800-821-1894,
thegrand.com

Lampasas sculpture garden gets feet—and minds—meandering
BY che t garne r
For centurIes FoLKs

Kerrville mother and son
dance, (830) 257-7300,
kerrvilletx.gov

have ﬂocked to Lampasas to take a dip in natural
springs that supposedly possess life-giving properties. I’m not sure they
can heal the sick, but they seem to have stimulated creativity and inspired
artists to ﬁll a small city park with larger-than-life sculptures.
When I cruised through Lampasas, I discovered all the trappings of a
charming Texas town—a historic courthouse, inviting businesses and the
sort of pie that makes your eyes roll back in your head. But then I discovered something that I’ve never seen in any small town: an old rusty truck
laden with a giant metal catﬁsh stretching from the windshield to beyond
the tailgate. I needed an explanation.
Apparently I had stumbled upon the Hanna Springs Sculpture Garden
that ﬁlls Campbell Park. The city built the park around Hanna Springs,
which pushes crystal clear and pungent-smelling—like an old shoe—
water out of the ground and into a large pool. The sulfur spring is stunning to see—and smell.
In 2005 the Lampasas Association for the Arts decided it was time to
add a little more ﬂash to the underutilized park. The group commissioned
three artists to carve large limestone sculptures. There’s a couch, a gateway and one that’s … open to interpretation. After this, the creativity
started to ﬂow faster than the springs. The sculpture garden now boasts
more than 20 sculptures ranging from abstract spinning shapes to a
painted tractor that kids can climb on. The fun comes in walking through
the garden and letting your mind wander along with your feet.
It’s the sort of unexpected delight you ﬁnd when you hit the road, and it
deﬁes the stereotype that art is just for big-city galleries. In fact, some of
the best art can be found in the great outdoors of small-town Texas. D

AbOve Chet finds himself hooked on the funky
art at Hanna springs sculpture garden.

see what else caught Chet’s eye in
Lampasas on our website. Watch all his
texplorations on The Daytripper on Pbs.
3 4 T E X AS CO-OP POWER mAy 2022

mesquite cinco de mayo
celebration, (972) 329-8331,
visitmesquitetx.com
new ulm honey bee
Jubilee, (713) 568-5584,
newulmtexas.com
south padre Island
Jailbreak beach escape,
(956) 761-5900,
runthejailbreak.com
temple national train
day, (254) 298-5172,
discovertemple.com
the colony up, up and
away! Festival of Flight,
(972) 625-1106,
thecolonytx.gov
dallas [7, 14, 21] dinner
detective Interactive
mystery dinner,
1-866-496-0535,
thedinnerdetective.com/dallas

08

new ulm sts. peter & paul
catholic church-Frelsburg
175th anniversary & country Festival, (979) 732-3430,
peterandpaulparish.com/
country-festival
t e x A s C O O P P OW e r .C O m

12

Lufkin orquesta akokán,
(936) 633-5454,
angelinaarts.org
abilene [12–15] western
heritage classic,
(325) 677-4376,
westernheritageclassic.com

13

coolidge [13–14] mesquite
tree Festival, (254) 203-8531,
facebook.com/
mesquitetreefestival
stafford [13–15, 20–22]
the Hunchback of Notre
Dame, (713) 302-5329,
inspirationstage.com

14

boerne hill country mini
milkers texas two-step,
(830) 964-4155,
hillcountryminimilkers.org
celina cajun Fest,
(972) 382-2682,
lifeincelinatx.com/cajunfest
grand prairie roberto
carlos, (972) 854-5050,
texastrustcutheatre.com

Jazz

&

derby PARTY
at the 1895
ROCKDALE TX

Sat, May 7 • 2 - 10pm

featuring the musical talents of:

Christian Wiggs
and the

sparky thomason quartet

food • beverages • tours of the 1895
live music • derby fun • contests • vip dinner
buy tickets at https://tinyurl.com/1895jazz
a fundraiser for vision historic preservation foundation
tax id 85-2855176

Irving Las colinas
symphony orchestra: eldred
marshall, (972) 252-4800,
lascolinassymphony.org

CHRISTINA KUPER
created the Hawley Sharing Box
as a free pantry for her community.
POWER OF OUR PEOPLE | JANUARY 2021

La grange bluff schuetzenFest, (979) 968-5658,
friendsofkreischebrewery.org
/schuetzenfest
mcKinney night hike,
(972) 562-5566,
heardmuseum.org

POWER
OF OUR
PEOPLE

new braunfels cooder
graw, (830) 606-1281,
gruenehall.com

15

dallas Flora Fest,
(214) 428-7476,
txdg.org/flora-fest

mOre eveNts >

$100
WINNER

Nominate someone today!

Submit Your Event
We pick events for the magazine directly
from texasCoopPower.com. submit your
August event by June 1, and it just might
be featured in this calendar.
t e x A s C O OPPOWer.COm

Tell us about somebody who improves the quality of life in your community. Email your nomination to people@texascooppower.com. Include the person’s name, co-op affiliation and a short description
of his or her work in the community. Featured nominees will receive a $100 donation for their cause.
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19
ONE-TIME, LIFETIME LAWN SOLUTION

SAVE 5O%
AND GET FREE SHIPPING

20

PLANT IN YOUR EXISTING LAWN.
planting areas up to 600 sq. feet.
150 ready-to-plant 3x3 inch
SUPER PLUGS for just $135
including shipping.

LIMITED MAY/JUNE OFFER!

ORDER TODAY

Kyle ash pavilion Family
skate night, (512) 262-3939,
cityofkyle.com/recreation

Fredericksburg [20–22]
trade days, (210) 846-4094,
fbgtradedays.com

21

USE CODE 7116

www.BestZoysia.com
410-756-2311

Frisco national soccer hall
of Fame Induction weekend concert: zac brown
band, (469) 365-0043,
nationalsoccerhof.com
hilltop Lakes run Fore the
roses golf tournament,
(713) 503-0470
Lake Jackson bird banding,
(979) 480-0999, gcbo.org
mesquite mesquite symphony orchestra: an ode
to Joy, (972) 216-6444,
visitmesquitetx.com

Hit the Road
Event Calendar

With hundreds of
events across Texas
listed every month,
TexasCoopPower.com
has something for you.

Plan now

TexasCoopPower.com/events
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amarillo eli young band,
(806) 372-6000,
bigtexan.com

clifton bosque tour de
norway, (254) 675-3720,
tourdenorway.com

© 2022 Zoysia Farm Nurseries
3617 Old Taneytown Rd, Taneytown, MD 21787

25
26
27

college station [25–29]
remembering the Fallen,
(979) 690-0501,
americangimuseum.org
Kerrville [26–July 9] southwest gourd & Fiber Fine
art show, (830) 895-2911,
kacckerrville.com

hunt mike donnell,
(830) 238-4441,
cridersrandd.com
rockport wine Festival,
(361) 729-1271,
texasmaritimemuseum.org/
rockportwinefestival
abilene waitress,
1-800-869-1451,
celebrityattractions.com
brazoria river wine
Festival, (979) 964-3167,
riverrendezview.com

brenham ronstadt revue
with special guest John
beland, (979) 337-7240,
thebarnhillcenter.com/events

Zoysia Farm
NURSERIES

Fairs, festivals, food
and family fun! Pick
your region. Pick your
month. Pick your event.
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columbus [20–21]
magnolia days Festival,
(979) 732-8385,
magnoliadays.org

SPECIAL PACKAGE is ideal for

GUARANTEED TO GROW or
We’ll Replace Grass FREE!

Fredericksburg [27–29]
crawfish Festival,
(830) 997-6523,
fbgjaycees.com/
crawfish-festival

corsicana Jim brickman,
(903) 874-7792,
corsicanapalace.com

Lewisville Fiesta charra,
(972) 219-3401,
cityoflewisville.com

JUNE
02

Fredericksburg [2–5]
hill country Film Festival,
1-866-224-7714,
hillcountryff.com

03
04

stephenville [3–4] mooLa Fest, (254) 552-1222,
visitstephenville.com/
moo-la-fest
Fredericksburg car
Fest, (830) 997-6523,
fredericksburgcarfest.com
san marcos heritage tour
of homes, (512) 392-4295,
heritagesanmarcos.org
austin [4–5] pond
and garden tour,
publicity@austinpond
society.org,
austinpondsociety.org

smithville [27–28] Lost
pines bbQ showdown,
(713) 540-1695,
bastroprotary.com
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Focus on Texas

We’re not ones to get our feathers ruffled,
but we’ve been surprised by how many
entries flew in from all over texas.

Feathered
Friends

c u r a t e d B Y g r a c e F u lt z

1 rOss HINes
g r Ay s O N - C O L L I N e C

“the February 2021 winter storm
brought purple finches to my feeder.”
2 mArK CHAPmAN
HeArt OF tex As eC

“I located a mated pair of barred
owls in a heavily wooded creek and
watched for several hours before
capturing this image.”
3 PA m e L A s L A u g H t e r
FA N N I N C O u N t y e C

granddaughter rachel loves her
chickens but has taken a special liking
to this hard-to-catch banty rooster.
4 CHrIs WeyLAND
t r I N I t y vA L L e y e C

1

Female northern cardinal.

2

4

3

Upcoming Contests
Due mAy 10
Due JuN 10
Due JuL 10

Light and Shadow
Hometown Pride
Aerials

enter online at texasCoopPower.com/contests.
see Focus on texas on our website for a whole
flock of Feathered Friends photos from readers.
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Observations

community
crusader

remembering journalism stalwart
george mcelroy on his birth’s
centennial
B Y K at h l e e n M c e l r o Y
i l l u s t r at i o n B Y taY l o r c a l l e r Y
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s o m e t I m e s , b e I n g the ﬁrst of anything
is beside the point.
George McElroy, my father, accumulated a lot of ﬁrsts as a pioneering
African American journalist in Texas.
As the Texas State Historical Association
points out, he was the ﬁrst Black journalist at a mainstream daily newspaper in
Texas, The Houston Post; ﬁrst to earn a
master’s degree from the University of
Missouri’s prestigious school of journalism; ﬁrst to be a member of the Houston
Press Club; ﬁrst to teach journalism at
the University of Houston; and ﬁrst to
be inducted into the Texas Newspaper
Hall of Fame.
But as much as Dad enjoyed accolades
from big-time journalism, his true journalistic love was his community newspaper, The Houston Informer and Texas

Freeman, the ﬁrst African American
newspaper published west of the Mississippi River. He started reporting there
at age 16 and never really left until he
died at 84 in 2006.
At the Informer, Dad was dogged as
the eyes and ears of Houston’s Black
communities and cherished the opportunity to report back on the world beyond
their neighborhoods. He kept every
press badge he ever carried, pinning
them on the paneled walls of our den.
The Informer, a storied part of the
Black press, shared much with community and rural papers across the state.
For Dad, it was home—located in a
neighborhood where he lived most of
his life. Mainstream newspapers might
call its coverage hyperlocal: weddings
and deaths, scholarship announcements, photos of smiling children and
corsaged ladies. It’s the kind of journalism that Texas community papers—
ethnic and rural—have been practicing
for more than a century.
Dad was probably most proud when
the Texas Gulf Coast Press awarded
him ﬁrst place for editorial writing.
Like any good small-town publisher and
editor, he chose his words wisely and
lovingly, knowing that the person reading them might be sitting in the next
pew or barbershop chair.
In the centennial year of my father’s
birth, I’m part of two projects that honor
the kind of journalism he practiced:
the Headliners Foundation’s George
McElroy Scholarship (yes, the ﬁrst Black
person to be so honored by the prestigious nonproﬁt) and the University of
Texas at Austin’s Rural Journalism
Pipeline Project, which seeks to sustain
rural Texas newspapers by ﬁnding successors for aging publishers.
Whether it’s Houston’s bustling Third
Ward or a one-stoplight town in the
Panhandle, we’re all richer living in a
place where that one journalist knows
your name. D
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